Report of activities done under EBSB (January 2020)

1. Name of club (Name of Institution) – EBSB, Rajasthan Technical University, Kota

2. Email id – nssrtu@gmail.com

3. Name of club coordinator (Teacher) – Dr. Ashok Kumar Sharma

4. Mobile no. of club coordinator (Teacher) - 9414569433

5. Name of club coordinator (Student) – Vikash Raj

6. Mobile no. of club coordinator (Student) - 7546987660

7. Activity-3

(a) Name of Activity - Pledge on Swachhata

(b) Date: - 30 Jan 2020

(c) Brief Description of Activity (in English) - We organized taking Pledge on swachhata in language of paired state. Total number of 300 students gathered at RMH Hall for taking pledge. The guests of honor were Vice chancellor Prof. R.A. Gupta, Dean F.A Prof A.K. Mathur and Club Coordinator(Teacher) prof. Dr. A.K. Sharma, prof. A.K. Dwivedi and prof. Sanju Tanwar were present. Events managed by Club coordinator(student) Vikash Raj & Team NSS.

(d) Events Photos

Figure 1 Pledge on Swachhata